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Worship Is For Kids Too
Jason Helopoulos encourages the church to embrace the important part children play in the
life of the church and unfolds the enormous blessings to be found in having them present
in the worship services of the congregation. He points out how the struggles are
temporary - whereas the blessings can be eternal.
Teaching Kids Authentic WorshipHow to Keep Them Close to God for LifeBaker Books
Gathering together for worship is an indispensable part of your family’s spiritual life.
It is a means for God to reveal himself to you and your loved ones in a powerful way.
This practical guide by Donald S. Whitney will prove invaluable to families—with or
without children in the home—as they practice God-glorifying, Christ-exalting worship
through Bible reading, prayer, and singing. Includes a discussion guide in the back for
small groups.
A Guide to Modern Praise and Worship for Children
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes,
Cute Circus Cover
God Made Me for Worship
Children's All-in-one Kit
What Is Worship?
The Power of Discipling Kids in Worship
Sacred Pathways reveals nine distinct spiritual temperaments--and their strengths,
weaknesses, and tendencies--to help you improve your spiritual life and deepen your
personal walk with God. It's time to strip away the frustration of a one-size-fits-all
spirituality and discover a path of worship that frees you to be you. Experienced
spiritual directors, pastors, and church leaders recognize that all of us engage with God
differently, and it's about time we do too. In this updated and expanded edition of
Sacred Pathways, Gary Thomas details nine spiritual temperaments and--like the Enneagram
and other tools do with personality--encourages you to investigate the ways you most
naturally express yourself in your relationship with God. He encourages you to dig into
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the traits, strengths, and pitfalls in your devotional approach so you can eliminate the
barriers that keep you locked into rigid methods of worship and praise. Plus, as you
begin to identify and understand your own temperament, you'll soon learn about the
temperaments that aren't necessarily "you" but that may help you understand the spiritual
tendencies of friends, family, and others around you. Whatever temperament or blend of
temperaments best describes you, rest assured it's not by accident. It's by the design of
a Creator who knew what he was doing when he made you according to his own unique
intentions. If your spiritual walk is not what you'd like it to be, you can change that,
starting here. Sacred Pathways will show you the route you were made to travel, marked by
growth and filled with the riches of a close walk with God. A Sacred Pathways video Bible
study is also available for group or individual use, sold separately.
Children's resources for fun worship times for grades 1-6 with music videos, leader
Guides, and Kids' worship Guides.
VeggieTales(R) Worship! is the perfect tool for your church's large-group children's
programs. Geared for ages 4 and up, the Bible lessons cover the lives of Moses and Jesus.
13 weeks of engaging lessons teach children how to have a relationship with their
Heavenly Father. Each lesson delves deeply into the truths of Scripture for serious
learning that's seriously fun! Easy-to-prepare lessons allow you to quickly customize the
perfect lesson for your group. Print just what you need from the fully-reproducible CDRom. With the winning combination of VeggieTales(R) to focus the children on the lesson
theme, great storytelling, and a rich variety of learning options, kids and teachers
alike will enjoy digging into God's Word! Kit includes: In-depth Leader's Guide,
VeggieTales Video-Clips DVD, Bob and Larry Plush Puppets, Puppet-Script Guide with CD,
Reproducible CD-Rom, Music CD, and Quick-Start Guide all in a handy messenger-style bag.
Handing Down the Faith
More Worship with Kids!
Sacred Pathways
Keeping Your Kids on God's Side
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes,
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Vintage/Aged Cover
The why and how of Children's Worship
Do you work with children in ministry? Do you have children of your own? Are you challenged with how to get them
engaged with God? Do you desire to see children experience the presence of God in your ministry or home setting? In
this guide you will find tools to make their worship more engaging and exciting and teach them to take personal
responsibility for their own worship experience. Kids Love God: A Guide to Modern Praise and Worship is a tool to
assist children's ministry workers, leaders, and parents. If you are involved with children and have the desire to teach
them to encounter God through worship, this guide offers helpful insight to make your mission easier. Praise and
worship for children is essential and beneficial to individuals, families, our culture and the body of Christ. When we we
help children understand how important worship is, we secure the next generation of worshipers for the kingdom of
God. Let us be more proactive in capturing their hearts for God while they are young. This book will help train, educate,
and equip those who work with children.
Worship Kidstyle: Children's Edition All-In-One Kit Volume 7 is designed to Guide Kids in Grades 1-6 to worship
God--like Kids Whether in a Large group only or Application Activities (small group) format, Kids will worship through
high-energy, child-centered, God-focused worship. Each worship experience is packed full of exciting theme/topicalbased Bible stories, dynamic learning activities, Music videos, and life application videos. Adaptable for 45-90 minutes.
Less than $15 per session--regardless of class size The All-In-One Kit includes: 1 reproducible Administrative Guide 1
reproducible Leader Guide for each session (13 total) 1 reproducible Younger Children's Worship Guide for each
session (13 total) 1 reproducible Older Children's Worship Guide for each session (13 total) DVD containing 9 Music
videos with lyrics and 13 engaging life-application videos Enhanced CD containing 9 split-track songs; customizable
Leader Guides in Rich Text Format (rtf); Children's Worship Guides, song lyrics, Bible skill activities, teaching pictures,
and other printable resources Overview Worship Kidstyle will bring Bible stories and the day's truth to life in ways Kids
will Understand. Focusing on who God is, what the church is, and ways Kids can apply vital lessons to their lives, schoolage Children will watch attention-holding life application videos that speak to them and show them how God's Word
relates to their lives today We make Worship Kidstyle just for Kids, but leaders love it too Included materials equip
teachers to lead the session, choose from Large group and/or Application Activities (small group) options, and adjust
for any class size in a cinch Session at a Glance: Introduction to Worship - A brief intro presents the session's theme
through fun, exciting activities. Worship - Kids will sing along to cool Music videos and participate in Bible study, prayer
time, offering, and fun review activities. Application Activities (Small group Option) - Guides Kids to worship through
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arts and crafts, dramatic play, games, and exploration and discovery. Wrap-Up - Kids come together to review the day's
session. Volume 7 Teaching Plans and Application Activities Unit 1 -- The Prophets Unit 2 -- Jesus, the Savior Unit 3 -Jesus' Early Ministry Volume 7 Music Videos Lord of All (Highest Heights) Here with Me Shine on Me Ready or Not We
Are God So Loved This Is Amazing Gradesace Written Whoa (Theme Song) Volume 7 Life Application Videos Mystery
News Backyard Explorers Lads Jack Spade Class of Agnes Can Do What If Crew Mayflower Elementary Volume 7 Songs
Lord of All (Highest Heights) Here with Me Shine on Me Ready or Not We Are God So Loved This Is Amazing Gradesace
Written Whoa (Theme Song)
Empower Your Kids to Respond Wellto the Hard Questions That Threaten Their Faith It's no secret that children of all
ages are being exposed to negative criticism of Christianity as they spend time at school, with friends, or online. Are you
prepared to talk with your kids about how they can effectively answer the tough questions that come their way? In
Keeping Your Kids on God's Side, you'll find 40 of the most common challenges kids face̶along with clear, easy-tounderstand responses you can discuss together. This book will help you... encourage open dialogue on issues your kids
might hesitate to talk about replace your children's doubts with the confidence only God's truth can give equip your
kids to build the good thinking skills essential for today "I almost wish my children were young again so I could use
Natasha Crain's book with them." Nancy Pearcey Bestselling author of Total Truth
All of Me
A Variety of Note Taking Activities Designed to Engage Kids in Worship
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Army Cover
A RoseKidz Rhyming Book
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Monsters Cover
Young Children and Worship
"Hands down my favorite book for teen girls." Rosaria Butterfield, author, The Gospel Comes with a House Key Your teen years matter. Of all the ways
you're learning and changing during the busy teenage years, your growth in Christ is the most important. God intends to use your teen years as a launching
pad into a lifelong pursuit of looking more like Jesus. This book will help you prioritize your Christian growth—pointing you to the resources God has given
you in his Word, in prayer, and in the church; offering help for managing your emotions, watching your words, and bearing spiritual fruit; and challenging
you with ways to center your life around this important task. Even as a teenager, you have all it takes to grow in godliness.
The authors have devised an exciting way to introduce three- to - seven year olds to the wonder of worship. Activities are developed around the order of
worship commonly used in Reformed churches: assemble in God's name; proclaim, give thanks to and go in God's name.
Struggling to keep your children still during sermons? Have you been looking for ways to engage your kids in church service? Want to make sermons more
exciting for kids? Sermons can be hard and long for a child to sit through and oftentimes, it's impossible to stop them from fidgeting until the end of service.
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Help is here! Get Sermon Notes for Kids and make your children ready and excited about going to church by providing them with a fun and exciting way to
listen, take notes, learn and even doodle what they have learned from the sermons. With 104 pages (2 pages per week), this activity workbook incorporates
multiple activities allowing children of all learning styles to focus their attention on what is being done and taught during the church service. Inside, kids will
find: A section for sermon notes A keyword checklist A place to write their favourite song A section for bible verses An area for prayer requests A spot for
extra notes or doodles Our Sermon Notes for Kids will also give you these features and benefits: VERSATILE USE - This workbook is a great resource for
churches to provide to families with children. Also useful for camps, retreats, and children's chapel. USEFUL & CONVENIENT - Simple and easy to
understand, this convenient workbook design allows children to go back during the week to review important lessons and prayer requests. A NOTEBOOK
BUILT TO LAST- The sturdy cover is made of tough paperback with strong, secure professional trade binding so the pages won't fall out after a few months
of use. WELL-CRAFTED INTERIOR- We used only thick, white paper to avoid ink bleed-through. PERFECT SIZE- With its 8.5" x 11" dimensions, you
can squeeze it into a bag with ease. It's easier to transport, the perfect size- easy to carry! COOL COVERS!- To top it all, we have an array of cover designs
for you to choose from. Get inspired by our collection of truly creative book covers. We stand for quality and aim to provide the best writing experience with
our notebooks. Eliminate squirming, distractions, and misbehavior during church sermons and help your children focus on listening, learning and applying
what they have learned in a fun and exciting way. Get a Sermon Notes for Kids today!
Worship is for Kids, Too!
Sermon Notes for Kids
Include Them
Worship Kidstyle
Planting Seeds
Teaching Kids Authentic Worship
"This book is about how American religious parents approach the handing on of their religious practices and beliefs to their children. We know a
lot about the importance of parents in faith transmission and factors that influence its effectiveness. But we know much less about the actual
beliefs, feelings, and activities of the parents themselves when it comes to the intergenerational transmission of religious faith and practice"-Includes 52 'front-pew' sermons for children and should help motivate church attendance because they allow the entire family to participate
together in learning more about Jesus.
In this upbeat book Robbie Castleman shows parents how to guide their toddlers and teenagers to participate more fully in the worship of the
church. This significantly revised and updated edition includes a new preface and new appendices with ideas for children's sermons and
intergenerational community.
Unison/2-Part
A Teen Girl's Guide to Maturing in Christ
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Veterinary Animals Cover
For Children's Church Or Large-group Programming
Real Kids! Worship
Parenting in the Pew
What Is Worship? by Valerie Carpenter is a wonderful illustrated book that teaches children three to six years old about the various ways we can
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worship our amazing God. This helpful book is a great way to introduce young children to God and to launch them on their spiritual journey with the
spiritual habit of worship. This book features meaningful truths in rhyme and key Bible verses paired with captivating and colorful
illustrations.Precious Blessings series invites young children to dive deeper into the heart of God. Each book provides a clear, precise, and true answer
to a common question kids ask about different aspects of the Christian life. These books are helpful guides in answering difficult questions that
children may have as well as in bringing clarity to their relationship with God. With rhyming text, captivating illustrations, and a connecting Bible
verse on each spread, children will be empowered to walk with Jesus wholeheartedly... one step at a time!
Engaging children in a church worship service can often be difficult. How can a parent, grandparent, or church leader help a child enjoy listening to
and learning from the sermon? Sermon Notes for Kids provides the much needed direction that many have been looking for. It contains 7 various notetaking activities designed for kids ages 6-11. There are 4 bonus sections included: Missionary Moments, Prayer Meeting, Communion, and a Guest
Speaker Log. Each activity contains instructions as well as additional tips and challenges. Sermon Notes for Kids was born as a result of creator Jill
Connelly's years of sitting alongside her 4 children during Sunday worship services. All the activites in this book have been kid tested and approved!
Parents, grandparents, and church leaders will all find this book to be a valuable tool. But be warned! This note-taking journal has the potential to
quickly become a keepsake you will treasure forever as you look back at your child's notes and see how much he has grown in his ability to listen and
comprehend even seemingly difficult sermons.
God is good, and He wants all of me. Kids learn to listen for God's voice in the middle of the busyness of life. They choose God as they sing, "I'm giving
You all of me." This album contains six engaging songs along with colorful lyric videos and dynamic dance videos for kids to have fun and release
energy while worshipping God. It's perfect for the whole family whether singing along in the car or having a dance party in the living room. It can also
be used in children's ministry, Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, and camp.
Something for the Kids
Growing in Godliness
90 Devotions to a Courageous Faith
Fifty-Two Children's Sermons for Worship
Roar Like a Lion
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Farm Animals Cover

Most parents would give anything to anchor their children with a vibrant faith that “sticks” and continues to mature long-term. Yet
despite this deep desire, research indicates that approximately 40-50% of high school seniors drift from their faith after graduation. In
response to this problem, the Fuller Youth Institute (FYI) has launched the College Transition Project, a national longitudinal study
following 400 high school seniors during their first three years in college. This provocative and needed research is geared to spark a
movement that empowers parents, churches, leaders, and adults of all ages to develop robust and long-term faith in kids.
Many children, as adoring fans, can rattle off all the stats and facts and details about their favorite singer or sports star. Wouldn't it be
great if they knew that much about God and were as excited about him? In Teaching Kids Authentic Worship, Kathleen Chapman
gives an eye-opening lesson on how worship can spark that kind of enthusiasm. She begins with what it means to truly worship-to
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focus on God alone. At its core, she says, worship is our recognition of the greatness of God. It is a kind of glue that will effectively
lead children into a greater, more permanent love relationship with Jesus. With a contagious enthusiasm of her own, Chapman moves
from the "what" of worship to the "how." She includes fifty-two worship moments that help children-and adults-focus exclusively on
God and learn about him. These creative moments take the form of singing, hand movements, dance, crafts, games, writing, drama,
and more. Teaching Kids Authentic Worship is a necessary resource for every Sunday school teacher, children's church leader, and
parent who wants to guide children in making God their greatest hero and lifelong friend.
Worship KidStyle: Children's Edition All-in-One Kit is designed to guide kids in grades 1-6 to worship God like kids! Whether in a
Large Group only or Application Activities (small group) format, kids will worship through high-energy, child-centered, God-focused
worship. Each worship experience is packed full of exciting theme/topical-based Bible stories, dynamic learning activities, music
videos, and life application videos. Adaptable for 45-90 minutes. Less than $15 per session regardless of class size! Worship KidStyle
will bring Bible stories and the day's truth to life in ways kids will understand. Focusing on who God is, what the church is, and ways
kids can apply vital lessons to their lives, school-age children will watch attention-holding life application videos that speak to them
and show them how God's Word relates to their lives today! We make Worship KidStyle just for kids, but leaders love it too! Included
materials equip teachers to lead the session, choose from Large Group and/or Application Activities (small group) options, and adjust
for any class size in a cinch! Features: Ages: 1st-6th Grade 3-year teaching plan Large group/small group/large group format 60
minutes of material in each session Less than $15 per session regardless of class size Session at a Glance: Introduction to Worship A
brief introduction presents the session's theme through fun, exciting activities. Worship Kids sing along to cool music videos and
participate in Bible study, prayer time, offering, and fun activities. Application Activities (small group option) Guides kids to worship
through Arts & Crafts, Dramatic Play, Games, and Exploration & Discovery Wrap-Up Kids come together to review the day's
session. The All-in-One Kit includes: Reproducible Administrative Guide Reproducible Leader Guides (1 per session) Reproducible
Worship Guides (1 per session for younger children, 1 per session for older children) Enhanced CD (9 full and split-track songs,
customizable leader guides, teaching pictures, and other printable resources) DVD (13 life application videos, 9 music videos, and
music demonstrations) Multimedia DVD (13 life application videos, 9 music videos, and 13 teaching pictures) Volume 2 Biblical
Content: Unit 1 God's Greatest Gift This unit will help children understand that Christmas is about Jesus, God's Gift for all people.
Unit 2 God's Guide Book This unit will help boys and girls understand how stories of the people in the Bible help them know how to
live their lives today. Unit 3 What Should I Do? This unit will help boys and girls learn how they should live. Volume 2 Worship
Songs: "No Matter What" "Everyday" "We Are" "Honor You, God" "Go Tell It!" "Live Like That" "I Stand in Awe" "Isn't He/His
Name Is Wonderful" "Whoa! (Theme Song)" "
Inspirational Worship Tool to Record, Remember and Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Insects and Bugs Cover
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Let the Children Worship
How to Keep Them Close to God for Life
How Parents Pass Their Religion on to the Next Generation
40 Conversations to Help Them Build a Lasting Faith
Family Worship
Kids are wrestling with tough issues these days—peer pressure, purpose, unexpected change or loss, and wondering where their faith fits in
with it all. Roar Like a Lion encourages your kids to "run toward the roar" as they face their fears, knowing that God is with them every step of
the way. Pastor and bestselling author Levi Lusko is known for making tough topics accessible while drawing his readers toward a richer
spiritual life. In his first children's devotional for ages 6 to 10, Levi tackles real issues our kids face with a lighthearted and approachable tone.
Kids are equipped to approach both fun moments and tough times with their hearts set on God's faithfulness with the help of fascinating
stories and facts, eye-catching art, Bible verses, prayers, and simple action steps. This 90-day devotional covers highly relevant topics such
as: facing fears about school and friendships having courage to try something new handling new challenges, past disappointments, and grief
dealing with peer pressure and bullying understanding how we each fit into God's great story As a parent and pastor, Levi is able to address
real-life situations with compassion, grace, and biblical authenticity. Roar Like a Lion is a great way to spark discussion with your kids on
meaningful topics and get them in the habit of reading a biblically-based devotional. Offering practical approaches to faith in everyday life,
Roar Like a Lion will inspire your kids to nurture their personal faith in a God strong enough to protect and guide them as they run toward the
roar during the challenges in their lives.
Guide children toward a lifelong, intimate relationship with God by teaching them what it means to truly worship. Includes 52 unique ideas for
powerful worship moments.
More Worship With Kids! has 27 brand new lessons to liven up your Sunday morning worship. Perfect for preschool and elementary kids
(Ages: 3-11). Ready-to-present stories that take only 15-20 minutes to prepare and use props that can be found around your house. Choose
from topics like trusting God during times of change, what it means to be brave, and ways to evangelize if you are shy. Why not get a whole
year of lessons and purchase the original book, Worship With Kids!, too?
Veggietales Kids' Worship! Getting to Know God
Kids Love God
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Rome Cover
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Sea Shells Cover
Kids Need Worship, Too

God Made Me for Worship (a part of the God Made Me series) by Jared Kennedy helps children understand the complexity
of a Christian worship gathering by using the vision of Isaiah 6. This beautifully illustrated children's book celebrates how
God reveals himself to his people in the movements of worship. Sitting in a worship service for any young child can be a
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difficult experience. One minute everyone is singing loudly, the next everyone is sitting and listening quietly (without
talking!). Sometimes the adults know something that should be said out loud, like, "Thanks be to God!" How did they know
what to say? How do people know when to talk to one another and shake hands? God Made Me for Worship focuses on
teaching kids about the key liturgical movements in a worship gathering, including the call to worship, praise and adoration,
confession, assurance and passing the peace, ministry of the Word and sacraments, and benediction and sending. Kennedy
guides parents to help their kids understand why we're intentional about worship, encouraging them to engage—not just to
manage behavior during a worship gathering, but to invite kids to respond to God along with the whole church body.
Sweet Sound
Nine Ways to Connect with God
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Cute Birthday Cover
Inspirational Worship Tool To Record, Remember And Reflect on Weekly Scripture Notes, Minimalist Purple Cover
Worship Is for Kids Too!
Everyday Ideas to Build Lasting Faith in Your Kids
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